Modulation of empathy in the left ventrolateral prefrontal cortex facilitates altruistic behavior: An fNIRS study.
Previous studies suggest that the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC) is involved in modulating empathy. However, it is unclear whether VLPFC activation while an individual empathizes with others is related to subsequent altruistic behavior. In the present study, participants observed two people playing a card game while empathizing with one of them (target person); PFC activation during the task was measured using functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS). After this task, participants distributed money to the target person. Results showed that activation in the left VLPFC during empathizing with the target person, who lost a small amount of money, was positively correlated with the amount of money distributed; this activation mediated a relationship between norm of restitution toward helping and the amount of distributed money. These results suggest that activation in the left VLPFC during empathizing with others experiencing negative circumstances is associated with altruistic behavior.